The United States Blind Golf Association
is proud to recognize and induct

Kevin Sullivan
into its 2009 class of the Hall of Fame.

Kevin was born and raised in Framingham, MA. At a very young age, Kevin began working with
his father in the family’s third generation service station located in Framingham. Kevin and his
wife, Carol, have been married for 32 years and are the proud parents of son, Ryan Sullivan.
Everyone has a passion for something when they are young. Kevin’s uncle gave him a set of
clubs when he was in grammar school and that's when he started caddying.
When in high school, Kevin played football, baseball and hockey. If he wasn't playing, he was
the manager or assistant coach. After high school and college, his passion turned back to golf.
It was 1991 when Kevin watched Bill McMahon, a blind person, play golf at a local Lion's Club
tournament. Bill needed a coach and Kevin became that person. Having a lot to learn to
improve his coaching ability and Bill's game, Kurt Sokolowski, a PGA professional, took Kevin
under his wing and became his tutor. Kevin also joined the PGA program and became an
apprentice. Bill and Kevin have become quite a team, traveling all over the world playing golf
and spreading the acceptance of Blind Golf.
Since 1991, Kevin has helped the USBGA in all aspects of the game and the organization itself.
The leaders that he has assisted are Pat Browne Sr., Bob Andrews, Jim Baker, Phil Blackwell
and Sheila Drummond. When asked, he has used his knowledge of golf to assist tournament
committees and senior rules official Tom Mirus. He has led many golf clinics for the blind and

visually impaired at the Perkins School for the Blind, the Carroll Center for the Blind and Guiding
Eyes.
Over the years Kevin has instructed other professionals on various approaches to teaching blind
golfers and people with other disabilities. Communication is a key element.
Currently Kevin is the teaching professional at Millwood Farms Golf Club, Framingham, MA, and
Southborough Golf and Learning Center. Kevin is also a Past President of the Framingham
Lions Club.

